Course Announcement

Title: Historic Preservation and Cultural Monitoring for Hazmat Emergency Responses

**Description:** This course will provide an overview of the requirements for historic preservation and cultural monitoring during hazmat and oil emergencies and removal actions. This course is open to local, county, State, Tribal and Federal response entities. The registration will be limited to 3 people per agency.

**Target Audience:** Local, County, State, Tribal and Federal Hazmat Teams

**Sponsoring Organization/Office:** EPA Emergency Response Section, Region 9

**Coordinator's name:** Robert Wise, 562-889-2572, wise.robert@epa.gov

**Start and end dates:** October 24, 2019

**Start and end times:** 0800-1200 hours

**Location (or web source):** EPA Emergency Response Warehouse, 674 Harrison Street, San Francisco

**Registration Website:** [https://www.trainex.org/StateHPA](https://www.trainex.org/StateHPA)